Tourist Trash, Tourist Treasures

by Richard Metzger

S

o the marketplace in old Algiers, sung by Stafford quite clearly in the summer of 1953 or '54, "Send me bongos and secateurs," but heard it fame (Kid's ears are like that). I heard it and I heard it but it always came to aliento...short, tokens of not only someone, even intrigue, but shimmer — and possibly worth. When my father set me straight I thought, well, okay. It doesn't play, but I can breath...but the summer of 1954, when the Deagers released the great rock version, I heard better. I knew better. "You Belong to Me" with or without the aliento was a song about property and remembrance.

continued on page 10
LABOR DAY WEEKEND SALE!

STARTS TODAY! Save on Car Stereo, Alarms and Cellular Phones during Mobilworks Labor Day Weekend Sale. Mobilworks is the Largest Mobile Electronics Specialist in San Diego and SMOBILE carries all the brands you need at a discount, AT THE GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.

Motorola Car to Car Phone
Motorola's latest quadband phone features 30 number memory locations, speed dialing, call waiting, caller ID, vibrate alert, and much more. Powered by 2 AAA batteries. Available in black or silver. $199.95

Nokia Handheld Phone
Small enough to fit in a soda pocket or purse, the handheld features 75 minutes of talk time. 14 hours of standby. 40 number memory. $199.95

GE Flip Phone
The portable phone features a sliding phone, 50 minutes of talk time, 14 hours of standby. $199.95

DEL Laser/Light Laser Detector
The 5-in-1 laser and light detector has the latest technology. $199.95

Facetel Numeric Display Pager
Compact and easy to use and features a variety of alerts and a discreet beep. $199.95

Authorized Agents For

PAC PTELCYLAR

SALE HOURS: Thurs. - Fri. 10 am - 7 pm; Sat. 8 am - 6 pm; Sun. 11 am - 5 pm; Mon. 8 am - 7 pm

VISTA
CHULA VISTA
LA MESA
KEARNY MESA
ENCENDIS
MERCEIAT SPORTS ARENA

CITY LIGHTS

BICYCLE NETWORK

JUST ARRIVED!
TRUCKS OF '94s LIKE YOU'VE NEVER SEEN BEFORE!

UNIGEA ALPINA 5.4 MOUNTAIN BIKE
Full suspension bike with front and rear disc brakes, 16-speed Shimano G-Force transmission, quick release seat post, 26" wheels, and more! $699.95

SCORPIO AT 400 MOUNTAIN BIKE
Full suspension bike with front and rear disc brakes, 16-speed Shimano G-Force transmission, quick release seat post, 26" wheels, and more! $699.95

MT. SHASTA PACHANGA BY GT
Full suspension bike with front and rear disc brakes, 16-speed Shimano G-Force transmission, quick release seat post, 26" wheels, and more! $699.95

SALE $399.95
FULL SERVICE REPAIR CENTERS
AT ALL LOCATIONS

SALE $299.95 FREE INSTALLATION
ALL REBATES AND DISCOUNTS ARE VALID ON PURCHASE OF MORE THAN $50.

MobilLink Service Benefits
- Easier to Use and Non-Contract
- Speeded Access and Features Faster
- 24 Hour Customer Service
- Hundreds of Cellular Service Centers
- Customer Satisfaction Guaranteed

FINANCING AND LEASING AVAILABLE

Mobilworks
1325 8200
235-3000
Guilty Plea

[Image of a man looking at the camera]

In the case of a federal indictment in Washington, D.C., the U.S. Attorney's Office for the District of Columbia announced that a 25-year-old man has pleaded guilty to a count of securities fraud.

The defendant, John Smith, was accused of defrauding investors in a scheme to sell worthless stock. He admitted to using false statements to mislead investors and to defraud them of $5 million.

The terms of the guilty plea agreement include a sentence of 18 months in prison and a fine of $1 million. The defendant also agreed to pay restitution to the victims of the fraud.

The case was handled by Assistant U.S. Attorney Jane Doe, who hailed the defendant's guilty plea as a significant step forward in the fight against securities fraud.

[Image of the furniture outlet advertisement]

Back To Class

STUDENT DESK
Option Price $69

LEANER BOOKCASE WITH DESK
Option Price $139

COMPUTER DESK
Option Price $89

DESK WITH HUTCH
Option Price $89

LEAPER BOOKCASE
Option Price $109

DESK CHAIR, LAMP
Option Price $89

TWIN & FULL
TRI-FOLD SLEEP MATS
Option Price $49

The furniture outlet
4025 Goldthorn, Mission Hills • 297-6558

[Image of the Chevy Chase Show advertisement]

READY TO FILL THE LATE NIGHT GAP.

THE CHEVY CHASE SHOW
PREMIERES TUESDAY 11:00 PM
GET PAPER AND PLASTIC.

Student Checking With Summers Free!

Free First Year Student Visa® Membership.

APPLE for our Student Visa Card and you can get a $750 credit limit, with free membership for the first year when you sign up for earthquake protection, student loans. In fact, nobody gets it all together for you like Wells Fargo. Befriend by the bank where you can choose paper and plastic today—and ask about our free 1-day offer.

WELLS FARGO BANK

Call 1-800-WF-BANK (932-2625) or open your account online today! Don't delay. For a branch location near you, call 1-800-WF-BANK (932-2625) or log on to the Internet at www.wellsfargo.com

4 GREAT DAYS!

STARTS TODAY! THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 2 THRU SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 5

OSTHMAN'S ALL SEASON SKI SALE

THE BIGGEST SKI SALE IN HISTORY!

A MULTIMILLION-DOLLAR EVENT

SO BIG

IT TAKES THE SAN DIEGO SPORTS ARENA TO HOLD IT ALL!

LOWEST PRICES GUARANTEED!

FREE ADMISSION • FREE PARKING (WITH $100 PURCHASE)

• MANUFACTURERS' REPS & TRAINED OSTMANN'S ASSOCIATES ON HAND • LAYAWAY AVAILABLE

• MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED • DON'T MISS IT!

Immediated availability may have limited. All materials must be sold. Osthman's prices are $199.95 or selling price, unless otherwise noted.
Tourist Trash, Tourist Treasures

by Richard Meltzer

photographs by Craig Carlson


Affordable quality eyecare

CLEAR DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES

$145 This offer includes exam, free trial pair of lenses and 12 lenses.

Daily Wear Soft Contacts and Single Vision Glasses

$139 exam included

Extended Wear $149

"All of our packages include exam, fitting, cleaning kit & follow-up care. Fears not valid without prior purchase or insurance.

Dr. Marvin Weitzman, O.D., Inc.

"Where quality is affordable"

3397 Roosevelt St. Los Angeles, CA 90065

Dr. S. Fry, O.D.

Dr. L. Peters, O.D., Inc.

1117 S. Grand Ave. Oildale, CA 93536

Dr. Jay Smath, O.D., Inc.

277 N. Magnolia Ave. Oildale, CA 93536

Dr. A. Sarantinos, O.D. & Dr. L. Peters Inc.

5760 University Ave. San Diego, CA 92115


Metropolis Now Open 1900 University Avenue
San Diego, California 92103
P (619) 220-0633 F (619) 220-0636
I will wear it with pride until I die.

---

I was there. I could remember it in my sleep.

---

Why A $1000 House Payment Might Be Less Than $850 In Rent.

---

The Super Shoe Sale...
Don’t Load the Nose
A Pot Pilot’s Confession

story by
Michael Jon Thorne
illustrations by
Tom Voss

Mon 26 April

Story had come and gone, light and shadow. I was feeling a shadow on the wall. My mind was a little on edge and I couldn’t get it to stay calm. I tried to put it aside but my thoughts just kept coming back. It was as if my mind was trying to tell me something.

I knew I had to focus on the task at hand. I had to get back to work. I couldn’t let my mind drift off and give in to the fear.

"Did you get any sleep?"

"Yeah, I think so. How about you?"

"I don’t know. It’s hard to tell with this noise."

I looked around and saw the other pilots also struggling. It was a long night, but we had to stay focused.

"You need a break."

"I can’t. I have to keep going."

"You’re doing fine. Keep going."

I took a deep breath and continued on. I knew I had to stay strong.

We were approaching Johnsville. We had been airborne for hours and it was hot.

The sun was very direct to a quarter so there were no shadows. I had to focus on the task at hand.

"They’re close."

"I can see them."

"They’re not far off."

"Keep going."

The sun was setting, and it was getting dark. I knew I had to keep going.

"I see them."

"Good."

I kept going and eventually I saw them. I knew I had done it.

"We made it."

"Yes, we made it."

I had done it. I had made it through.

"Great job."

"Thank you."

I was relieved and happy. I had done it. I had made it through.

I took a deep breath and continued on. I knew I had to stay strong.

"We’re almost there."

"Almost there."

I kept going and eventually I made it. I knew I had done it.

"We made it."

"Yes, we made it."

I had done it. I had made it through.

"Great job."
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I was relieved and happy. I had done it. I had made it through.

I took a deep breath and continued on. I knew I had to stay strong.

"We’re almost there."

"Almost there."

I kept going and eventually I made it. I knew I had done it.

"We made it."

"Yes, we made it."

I had done it. I had made it through.

"Great job."
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I was relieved and happy. I had done it. I had made it through.
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I saw a pistol tucked away in a shoulder holster.

In pursuit of Alan, I have been on the run. After the attempt on my life failed, I assumed that the authorities would be after me. I decided to flee to a safe place where I could hide until it was safe to return to the city. I contacted a friend who offered to help me. We arranged to meet at a designated location outside the city limits. I packed my belongings and followed the friend's instructions to the meeting point.

Upon arrival, we exchanged a signal and entered a fortified building. I was relieved to find a place of safety. I took a moment to gather my thoughts and prepare for what lay ahead.

I need to think carefully about my next move. I must decide whether to return to the city or continue my hiding place. I cannot afford to make a mistake. I must be cautious and discreet.

I have learned that life is full of surprises. I must be prepared for anything. I must remain vigilant and ready for any eventuality.

Feel free to share your thoughts or ask any questions. I am here to listen and learn.

---

**CONTACTS & GLASSES BLOWOUT!!**

**Acuvue Disposables**

- $79* (10 pack)

**Prescription Sunglasses**

- $49*

**Free Glasses**

- Free with purchase of frame and lenses

**Best Insurance Accepted**

- Medical, VSP, Select

---

**Open 7 days a week**

**Rattan Room Dividers**

- 545-560

**Sale Prices**

- Now for $7

---

**Parlor Palm**

- 849

**Long-Stemmed Roses**

- Free with purchase of frame and lenses

**Sale Prices**

- Buy 1 Get 1 Free

---

**Vision Care Centers of America, Inc.**

We Care About Your Eyes

---

**BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE!**

**Elephant's Food, Acheta, Palm, Ficus and more**

- 72 pack

**Rattan Room Dividers**

- Now for $25

---

**Long-Stemmed Roses**

- Beautifully arranged in a vase

**Sale Prices**

- Now $19.99 per 2 dozen

---

**DISPOSABLE**

- All disposables are available

**Sale Prices**

- Now for $7

---

**Free Glasses**

- Free with purchase of frame and lenses

**Best Insurance Accepted**

- Medical, VSP, Select

---

**Acuvue Disposables**

- $79* (10 pack)

**Prescription Sunglasses**

- $49*

**Free Glasses**

- Free with purchase of frame and lenses

**Best Insurance Accepted**

- Medical, VSP, Select
Model Home Furniture  
CLOSEOUT  
LIQUIDATION SALE  
Save up to 75% off retail  

3 Days Only  
Saturday 9am - 10:30pm  
Sunday 9am - 5pm  
Monday, Sept. 6 - 9am - 5pm  

Furniture for every room  
and corner of the house.  

Don't buy until you see  
ours or you will miss out.

Model Home Furniture  
4265 Rosecrans St.  
Rice & Rose  
233-8189

Tech-Quality Furniture - No Bread

sink your teeth into this...

dental implants, an alternative for replacing missing teeth

what are dental implants? normally, the only effective way to replace a tooth is by getting a crown, but dental implants are a more permanent solution. they involve surgically inserting a metal post into the jawbone, which will then fuse with bone over time. this provides a solid foundation for a tooth substitute, such as a crown or bridge.

what are the benefits of dental implants? 

1. longevity: unlike traditional dentures, dental implants are designed to last for many years.
2. natural appearance: dental implants are installed under the gum, so they look and feel natural.
3. no need for adhesives: unlike dentures, dental implants do not require adhesives to stay in place.
4. improved confidence: dental implants improve a person's self-esteem by giving them a complete, attractive smile.

oral health: dental implants can also help improve overall oral health by preventing the bone loss that can occur with missing teeth.

how do dental implants work?

the process of getting dental implants involves several steps:

1. consultation: a dentist will evaluate your oral health and determine if you are a good candidate for dental implants.
2. surgery: a small incision is made in the gums, and a metal post is surgically inserted into the jawbone.
3. healing: it takes several months for the bone to fuse with the metal post, during which time the patient must follow instructions for oral care.
4. placement of crown: once the bone has fused, a crown or bridge is placed to replace the missing tooth.

precautions:

- avoid smoking
- avoid certain medications
- avoid chewing hard foods

oral health:

- brush twice a day
- floss once a day
- see dentist twice a year

DO YOU BELIEVE IN THE SUPERNATURAL?

Then you'll love the solid gold hund-n-flocken

The super natural, super premium dog & cat food.

The phrase "solid gold" refers to the premium quality of the ingredient and the health benefits it provides for dogs and cats. The phrase "hund-n-flocken" is a playful pun, combining "hund" (German for "dog") and "flocken" (German for "flakes"), suggesting that the product is made with high-quality, flake-like ingredients. The combination of these phrases creates a memorable and fun brand name that appeals to pet owners looking for premium nutrition for their furry companions. The product's natural and healthy qualities make it an attractive choice for pet owners who value the well-being of their pets.
Tiny pieces of flesh and bone
and a fine spray of blood dotted my face.

When is it
SEXUAL HARASSMENT?
TO FIND OUT CALL:
1-800-668-8888

Going Out Of Business Sale
(All this location only)

Sound Company - Audio & Video

Yamaha • Nakamichi • Sony • B&O • Pioneer • Sono
B&W • Pana Audio • NAD • Furniture • etc.

An Exciting New Alternative
to Traditional Skylights

New & Innovative Solar Tube is a revolutionary addition to a
breakthrough in natural lighting. Using its unique rounded
reflector and mirrored transfer system, it delivers
more light, more economically than much larger
traditional skylights.

Easy installation: Solar Tube installsin only hours without
most or disruption to your home. Because Solar Tube is
just 10" in diameter, it fits easily between roofing
members. Structural changes:

- Lights up to 100 square feet
- Only 10" in diameter
- Bends for installation under beams
- Sunlight reflected on roof
- Energy Efficient
- Solar and WaterProof
- 10-year product warranty
- Warranted repairs
- Maintenance Free

DYE Witness
Crime Prevention

"Don't Be A Statistic"
Every 48 seconds somewhere in
America a woman is attacked or
raped and thousands more cases go unreported.

DYE WITNESS is one of the...
At the Game of Inches with

FAT-AWAY

It's So Simple, It's Guaranteed.

Forget the claims of miracle cars. And the annoying trials of exercise clubs. For Answer, a truly innovative system guaranteed to help you lose inches, you'll be amazed at how easy it is. December systems, even for those who lack exercise experience, are immediately successful at achieving the results that you want. Each Answer system includes a personal trainer, a nutritionist, and a motivational coach. The system is designed to help you achieve your goals, no matter what they are. For more information, call us today or visit our website. Answer is the answer to your weight loss needs.
LETTERS

P. Scherer
Paint Balls
$1.96 2 cases
2000 rounds
San Diego's lowest paint ball supplier.
San Diego Paintball Supplies
San Diego's lowest paint ball supplier.

Paint Ball Supplies

Who's Dave?

Club Dave. Saturdays at 9PM. Dave's the future of TV. Dave's with the most options.

Club Dave.

Paint Ball Supplies

$29! Pagers!

Bravo

Motorola

Infinity

Motorcycle

278-7777

Newest Akai Trak Development Man On The Maze Implicated

Akai, which recently became known for its electronic music synthesizers, has announced the resignation of a key executive who has been at the center of a financial scandal. The company announced late last week that its president and chief executive officer, David Akai, had resigned effective immediately. The company did not disclose the reason for his departure.

Akai's resignation comes as the company faces a growing number of legal challenges and regulatory investigations into its financial practices. In recent weeks, Akai has been the subject of media reports alleging that the company engaged in a variety of illegal activities, including money laundering and insider trading.

Akai's resignation was effective immediately, and he will not be replaced. The company has named interim CEO and CFO, who will oversee the company until a permanent replacement can be found.

Akai has been with the company since 1985, when he joined as a software engineer and eventually rose through the ranks to become the CEO. He has been a key figure in the company's growth, helping to lead Akai to become a major player in the electronic music industry.

The company's board of directors said in a statement that it is committed to fully investigating all allegations made against Akai and to taking appropriate action.

Cat Lover's Paradise

Jewelry, clothing, cosmetics, rubber stamps, editors, books. "Many accessories" are on sale.

SILKSCAT CATALOG

2930 Superior Avenue East 61st St. 256-1010

Finding a good cup of coffee shouldn't be so difficult...

Bravo

Motorola

Infinity

Motorcycle

278-7777

BRAD DISENGUARANTIES

BRAND DISCOUNT JEWELERS

We challenge the competition to match our price, quality and service.

17921 Garvey • 1 mile west of 55 • 278-5840 • Mon.-Fri. 10-7, Sat. 10-6. Sun. 11-6

PAGER & CELLULAR EXPERTS

CARRIE'S

Cellular & Pager

Repair & Service

5867-8

VINACOM, INC.

280-8400

725-7700

All clothing 40-90% off retail.
Buy 5 girl's sizes or 5 women's sizes. This offer includes all sale items. This offer does not apply to any other store or catalog. This offer runs through 12/31/93.

APPAREL

DJI

280-8400

725-7700

PACIFIC BEACH

1250 La Jolla Blvd. 303-4440

619-551-4328

PACIFIC BEACH

1250 La Jolla Blvd. 303-4440

619-551-4328
what you want

It's a back-to-school celebration featuring free music provided by Spin magazine. Catch all the hot Fall recording groups.

Catch it Saturday, September 4 from 3:00 - 7:00 p.m. at the San Diego State University. Tickets are $10 each, and are available at Nordstrom Fashion Valley, University Town Center, Horton Plaza and North County 7 Ex...
Music, Flying, Railroads, Therapy and Computers...

all this and much more will be at The San Diego Computer Fair '93

Demonstration Hall

The San Diego Computer Fair will not only entertain and inform, but in the process, bring you the chance to feel the pulse of the latest and greatest advancements. The Demonstration Hall volunteers will be on hand to help you with the hands-on interactive demonstrations.

Computer Learning Center

This year's Computer Learning Center has been expanded and improved even further! The Center will be located on the second floor of the Convention Hall in the North Hall, next to the Ilgicisebo Review. The Learning Center will feature the best of the best in computer software and hardware. You'll find everything from the latest in word processing to the latest in computer games. And, you'll have the chance to try it out for yourself. The Learning Center will be open from 9 am to 5 pm, Monday through Friday.

Computer Marketplace

Over 150 exhibitors showing everything from hardware to software to games. The Computer Marketplace will also feature a range of seminars and workshops. You'll find everything from the latest in computer software to the latest in computer hardware. The Computer Marketplace will be open from 9 am to 5 pm, Monday through Friday.

Seminars

Over 150 seminars covering everything from hardware to software to games. The seminars will feature experts from all over the world. You'll find everything from the latest in computer software to the latest in computer hardware. The seminars will be open from 9 am to 5 pm, Monday through Friday.

Special Events

We'll be planning special events all during the week. Stay tuned for more information. The Computer Learning Center will be open from 9 am to 5 pm, Monday through Friday.

For more information, call 619-574-2131.
TAHITI, CABO, PUERTO VALLARTA
September through December
Free Skating
Adults Only
Every Tuesday - 8:00 to 10:30 PM
Calendar
FREE SKATING
ADULTS ONLY
EVERY TUESDAY - 8:00 TO 10:30 PM
Steamer 113/80
Buy one adult admission and receive a second
adult admission of the same price for free.
Contemporary Music
Air Conditioning
We carry refreshments
Open All Night
Aquarius Roll-R-Rink
8902 La Mesa Boulevard - La Mesa, 462-2110

Calendar
CLASSICAL LISTSINGS
The San Diego Symphony Orchestra presents
May 23, 24, 25, 26, 27
May 24 at 8:00 PM
At the downtown Copley Civic Auditorium
2733 1st Avenue San Diego, CA 92101

Interrace: The Reconstructionist Approach
Intermarriage is a part of the family. French
diaspora throughout history and an integral
part of the Puck's impact on our heritage. The
restraining forces of the Reconstructionist
belief that is in the family. We can understand
progress through a series of building blocks. In
the Reconstructionist belief that is in the family.
We can understand progress through a series of
building blocks. In the Reconstructionist belief
that is in the family.
We can understand progress through a series
of building blocks. In the Reconstructionist
belief that is in the family. We can understand
progress through a series of building blocks.
**Calendar**

**Theater**

Broadway Miller Theatre presents "The Producers," a musical comedy written by Mel Brooks and Charles Strouse, based on the hit film by Mel Brooks. Performances are at 7:30 pm Tuesday through Saturday and a 2 pm matinee on Sunday. Pacific Union College, 1000 University Ave., Fairfield. For tickets, call 428-6146.

**The Kane**


**Sweetooth Comedy Theatre**

"Black Comedies," by Peter Shaffer. Performances are at 8 pm, Saturdays and 7:30 pm, Sundays. Please call John at 238-3787 for reservations.

"Wanted! Musicians" by Southwest College. For information, call 238-3787.

**August 19-September 4 at 8 p.m.**


**Don't Miss the Musical Hit of the Summer!**

"Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat" by Andrew Lloyd Webber and Tim Rice, directed by Robert Smyth.

**Third Extension!**

"Excellent job...a breathless pace." - Jeff Smith, The Reader

"High-spirited...they've got talent to burn." - Nancy Chamin, Los Angeles Times

"Lamb's comes on like a lion! They have a hit." - Welton Jones, San Diego Union

"Strong cast, sharp direction, expert choreography, first-rate musical direction." - Christopher Schneider, La Jolla Light

"If you don't see another show all summer catch this. Absolutely not to be missed!" - Don Kerner, Uptown

**Lamps & Players Theatre at the Lycam**

Horton Plaza

THRU SEPT 19

charge by phone
474-4542 or 235-8025
Twenty-Seven Per Every Ten Square Miles
She looked like a preschool teacher.
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ALL YOUR FAVORITE MUSIC ON SALE NOW!

HOT HITS FROM $9.95!

Billy Joel - River Of Dreams
Robert James Walter - The Weight Of Madison County
Ziggy Marley - Joy & Blues
Diamond Rio - Close To The Edge
Toni Braxton - Toné Braxton

MORE BILLY JOEL - $7.95 & UP!

Billy Joel Piano Man
Billy Joel The Stranger
Billy Joel The Stranger

THERE'S COUNTRY IN THE CITY!

Shanandock - Unfair
Heard Tills - Stormy Weather
Allen Jackson - I Don't Want To

GUARANTEED LOW PRICES ON CDs!
AWARD WINNING NAMES - ONLY

$8.99 EACH

James Taylor Greatest Hits
Eagles Greatest Hits
Genesis Invisible Touch
Madonna Like A Virgin
Led Zeppelin Led Zeppelin II
Neil Young Harvest
Van Morrison Moondance
Arlo Guthrie A Guide For The Perplexed

JAZZ IT UP WITH THESE TOP PICKS!

Luther Vandross Never Let Me Go
Kenny G Breathless

$12.95 OR LESS!

*Does not include boxed sets, multiple CD sets, limited editions or super high fidelity CDs.

CDs NOT AVAILABLE IN VISTA OR CLAIREMONT.
LISTEN BEFORE YOU BUY

Listening Party September 6 10 pm Free Coffee & Desserts
On Sale at Midnight for $12.98

Open Sun.-Thurs. until 2 am Fri. & Sat. until 3 am
904 PEARL STREET • LA JOLLA 681-9291

Buffy Joe's

Barbecue Grill & Saloon

WHERE THE COUNTRY COMES DOWNTOWN
TASTE OUR EXPANDED NEW MENU
Featuring High-Quality Food & Drink
Breakfast 7:30 am - 2:30 pm

GREAT HOURS EVERY DAY 11 AM - 10 PM

COLLAGE MENAGE TAPE RELEASE
• FREE DANCE LESSONS - WED.-FRI., 7-9 PM
• HAPPY HOUR EVERY DAY 4-7 PM
• THE CRITICS ARE HAVING MAD ABOUT BUFFALO JOE'S
Best BBQ San Diego Magazine
Best BBQ San Diego Reader's Poll

Pre-Fire w/ Fire

Prairie Fire

Corner of 5th & Market
Open Monday - Saturday 11:00 AM - 10:00 PM
390-800 • (858) 553-1960

Tickets also available at Humphrey's Restaurant
Humphrey's Concert Line 681-9291

THE BEST OF THE BEST

DON'T MISS THE BEST OF THE BEST AT
Humphrey's
San Diego's Premier Nightclub

October 2005
Calendar

MUSIC SCENE


calendar

calendar

MEXICAN VILLAGE

RESTAURANT Y CANTINA

Eating, WEDNESDAY night - 5:30 am to 1 p.m.


calendar

Elario's

September Entertainment

The West Coast version of Jaco's popular annual event in La Jolla Village

HUMPHREY'S

IMPERIAL

Prime Time Piano & Food Bar

Prime Time Menu

MURDER MYSTERY "Knock on柴" September 9, 10, 11

OPERA

Santa Fe Opera - The Daughter of the Drums

ATTENTION GENTLEMEN!

SAN DIEGO CARPET

ROCKIN' HEADS ACROSS THE NATION

FREE DINNER DREAM GIRLS

ISLAND SALOON & GRILL

8:30 pm

Champagne Winery

KEIKO MATTU & KALUA

THE RIPPINGTONS

September 1

EATERN

RICHARD ELLIOT

9:30 pm

SPECIAL GUEST ARTIST

Ottobre's

PARDON ME!

SPECIAL GUEST ARTIST

October

CULBERTSON WINERY

SPIN DRIFTERS

"Pocket full of Kryptonite"

THE 38 PLATINUM ALBUM

"Two Faces, Two Hearts"

"Little Miss Can't Be Wrong"

"Jimmy Olsen's Blues"

SCREAMING TREES

"Sweet Oblivion"

FEATURING "DOOLAN BILL" AND "NEARLY LOUST KING"

TOWER RECORDS VIDEO
The Cargo Bar On Mission Bay

**BAD MOOD ZEUS**
Your website at Superbaker Records
**CD Release Party**
with the Improv
7816 Avenida Del Mar, Suite 204
Thurs. Sept. 7, 10:30pm
Admission $5 - $10 Specials
Join the fun and rock the night away!
Superbaker Records PO Box 72786 San Diego, CA 92178-0786

**DANCING BY-THE-BAY**
Your Friendly Neighborhood Bar

**SECOND WIND**

**THE STYLISTS**

**Bobby Blue Blood**

**The Del Gado Brothers**

**O'Connell's**

**Smokey's**
Unfavorable Flavors
He continues to love her no less, even as there gets to be less and less of her to love.

The movie opens with a childlike pilgrimage — the family moves into the new house, the oh-oh moment — "When she walked into the sun, her features were almost inaudible over the echo in the room."

The movie then goes on to explore the various facets of relationships, marriage, and parenthood. It's a moving, poignant, and beautifully crafted film that delves into the complexities of human emotions and desires.

Rating: 3/5

Movie Listings

KING OF THE HILL
Thursday, September 9, 7:30 pm
Landmark's Hillcrest
FREE PASSES

A KINKY GAME OF MURDER AND EROTICISM. JULIETTE LEWIS IS FLAT OUT WONDERFUL. BRAD PITT IS OUTSTANDING. ALL BOYSY CHARM THAT EXUDES PURE MENCENES.

"A KINKY GAME OF MURDER AND EROTICISM. JULIETTE LEWIS IS FLAT OUT WONDERFUL. BRAD PITT IS OUTSTANDING. ALL BOYSY CHARM THAT EXUDES PURE MENCENES."

GRAMERCY PICTURES
Invites you and a guest to a special screening of
KING OF THE HILL
Thursday, September 9, 7:30 pm
Landmark's Hillcrest
FREE PASSES to the first 50 people who send a self-addressed stamped envelope to:
KING OF THE HILL
P.O. Box 58933
San Diego, CA 92156
One entry per person. No purchase necessary. Winners are selected at random. Remaining S.A.S.S. will not be reserved.

KALIFORNIA

Fear never travels alone.

STARTS FRIDAY
Introduction: Reader phone matches are a great way to meet new people. You receive a free phone call service at the Reader Classifieds. You also receive a free voice mailbox—a phone service that allows you to record and receive messages from any touch-tone phone.

How to place your ad: To place a free Phone Matches ad, fill out the coupon below and mail or FAX it to (213) 396-7070. At least one photo (black and white only) will be accepted over the phone or in person. We'll send you a 5-digit mailbox number to be printed in your ad and a 4-digit security code for exclusive access to your responses.

You may also place a fax ad until 6pm Tuesday by phone (213-8336), in our office (1750 India St, 2nd Flr., downtown), or by Fax (213-3967)

Questions? Call 213-3967, ext. 206.

Free ads are not necessarily in alphabetical order. Any information you give us may be printed in the ad. You must sign your name before your ad will be printed. If you are interested in placing more than one ad, you must submit a separate coupon for each item.

1. Name
2. Address
3. City
4. Phone number
5. Ad type
6. Additional words
7. Exp. date
8. Payment

Phone Matches Voice Mailbox: $20 for the first 25 words; $1.20 per additional word. Ads placed by phone or by FAX are paid with Visa, MasterCard, or Discover only.

1. How to use your Voice Mailbox: After you receive your mailbox number and private security code, call S2-1996, 24 hours a day, and follow the easy instructions. To listen to your responses, call S2-1996 any time, 24 hours a day, and follow the easy instructions. You must have a touch-tone phone to record a personal introduction or listen to responses.

2. Meet your match! Use the form below to place your FREE, 5-week Phone Matches ad and get your FREE Voice Mailbox.

3. Meet your match! Use the form below to place your FREE, 5-week Phone Matches ad and get your FREE Voice Mailbox.
HOW TO RESPOND TO PHONE MATCHES
1-900-844-6282
FROM OUTSIDE SAN DIEGO COUNTY CALL 1-800-454-3370 11:00AM - 8:00PM (EST ONLY)

PICTURE STORY
by the San Diego Historical Society

San Diego's turn-of-the-century answer to Monterey's Lone Pine! This gilded wooden bridge, part of a series of similar walkways, gazebos, and rotating walls, once graced the edges of Sunset Cliffs. "Spalding Park" was the dream of sporting goods magnate Albert Goodwill Spalding, who had snipped up the land west of Ocean Beach extending up to the Theosophical Homestead

HERPES? HPV? HIV? HEPATITIS B?
POSITIVE CONNECTIONS

There is a HARVEST SERVICE ice for all of the San Diego County's gay and lesbian organizations. A CATHEDRAL, devoted to the elderly, is growing. Positive Connections provides a place for gay men to meet each other. Call 489-DATE (3283) Mon.-Sat. 12 noon to 9pm for information.
**SPORTS AND FITNESS**

**HUGE BICYCLE & ACCESSORY SALE**

Brands Names Up To 75% Off

- Giro • Specialized • Giordana • Torpedo
- Trek • Diamond Back • Salsa • Thule
- Shimano • Pearl Izumi • And Much More

Call 1-(800) 337-BIKE

**BACK-TO-SCHOOL**

Mountain Bike and U-Lock $199* Call for details 2 FREE TIRES WITH BIKE TUNE-UP $26* THE BIKE SHOP

**PUT YOUR BIKE ON A DIET!**

Let the experts at Cantina put your bike on a weight savings program. We are San Diego’s only mountain bike pro shop!

**SPORTS AND FITNESS**

**FRAME SETS & BIKES**

- 1/2 Pound* weight loss program
- 3/4 Pound* weight loss program
- Full Pound* weight loss program
- 1/2 Pound* weight loss program
- 3/4 Pound* weight loss program
- Full Pound* weight loss program

**R.A.D. WHEEL SPECIAL:**

- 40% off any wheel

**MOUNTAIN BIKE SHOP**

- 1055 Sunsets Valley Blvd. • 760-754-1718
'94s ARE HERE! Come See The New '94 GMC Trucks. Now taking custom orders at Discount Prices!

Closeout on '93 GMC Jimmy (2wd, 4wd)

Up To $1500 Rebates*

Low as 5.9% Financing*

POWAY MOTORS
12255 Poway Road, Poway • 486-1999